
Please describe your institution by selecting all that apply:

Public

Private

Religiously-affiliated

Liberal Arts

Research (R1, R2, etc.)

Work College

2-Year

4-Year

High school

* Size of Student Body

Program Name (if applicable):

(Undergraduates only)

Historically Black College/University (HBCU)

Hispanic Serving Institution (HSI)

Asian American and Native American Pacific

Islander-Serving Institution (AANAPISI)

Tribal College/University

Women's Institution

Multi-Campus Institution

Other

Find your school:

Institution Information

Program Information

* Does your institution have membership
with Break Away?

Yes

No

In the past, but not currently

When was your program established?

Can't find what you're looking for?

*The pdf is intended to help you review the questions quickly.
Please be sure to go back to fill out the live survey on the website! 



We'll be sure to send the survey results your way!

Name

First Last

Email

* What is your position within your institution's alternative break program?

Student Coordinator, Director, or Executive Board member

Program Advisor - Graduate Assistant

Program Advisor - Service Year

Program Advisor - Professional Staff

Other

Respondent Information

Contact Information

* Which best describes where your alternative break program is housed within the institution?

Academic Department

Alumni Engagement

Athletics

Campus Ministry

Campus Recreation

Career Services

Community/Civic Engagement

Diversity/Inclusion Office

Global Education

Greek Life

Honors College

Leadership or Scholarship Programs

Residence Life

Student Organization

Student Support Services

Other
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* Our program's leadership includes:

Professional staff (staff advisors overseeing the program)

Graduate assistant(s)

Student program leaders (student coordinators or executive board members who oversee

the entire program)

Student site or trip leaders

Other

Organizational Structure + Leadership
We're interested in learning more about your program's leadership structure and the people who are
responsible for trip-specific and program-wide decision making. Trip leadership often includes site leaders
and faculty/staff trip advisors responsible for facilitating (and sometimes planning) the components of the
trip. Program leaders often include a primary staff advisor, student directors/coordinators, or an executive
board responsible for the strategic planning and direction of the program.

Save + Resume Later

Select all that apply

* Are trips student-led?

Yes, completely.

For the most part. We have staff who serve certain roles, but it's mostly student-led.

Split pretty evenly between student and staff leadership.

Almost completely staff led.

Other

* Is the program student-led?

Yes, completely.

For the most part. We have staff who serve certain roles, but it's mostly student-led.

Split pretty evenly between student and staff leadership.

Almost completely staff led.

Other



* Are your executive board members paid or compensated for their work? Select all that
apply.

Yes, they are paid hourly.

Yes, they receive a stipend.

Yes, their trip fees are fully or partially covered by the program.

No, they are volunteers.

Other

* Total number of student site or trip leaders
Please count the actual number of site leaders (students who lead more than one trip should only be
counted once). Include all trips, regardless of cancelations.

Only include executive board members who are not also site leaders (as they were counted above)

* On average, how much time does the primary staff advisor dedicate to the alternative break
program?

31 - 40 hours a week

21 - 30 hours a week

11 - 20 hours a week

0 - 10 hours a week

* Total number of student program leaders/executive board members

* On average, how much time do graduate assistant(s) contribute to the program?

31 - 40 hours a week

21 - 30 hours a week

11 - 20 hours a week

0 - 10 hours a week



* Did the COVID-19 pandemic force you to cancel, modify, or shorten any of your 2019-2020
alternative break experiences? Please select all that apply.

Cancel one or more trips (with or without hope of rescheduling)

Modify one or more trips (including change of location or partner)

Shorten one or more trips (participants came home early)

None of the above

Save + Resume LaterImpact of the COVID-19 Pandemic
In order to capture the full impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on alternative breaks, we are interested in
gathering information on the number of alternative breaks your program or office 1) completed successfully,
2) had to shorten due to the pandemic, and/or 3) had to cancel because of the pandemic. Please only include
breaks that were canceled, modified, or shortened as a direct impact of the pandemic (as opposed to
cancelations due to low enrollment or other factors).

* For modified trips: please describe the modifications made.

* For canceled trips: who was ultimately responsible for making that call? (We know these
decisions are complicated but if you had to pick one!)

University administration

Office or divisional leadership

Program leadership (staff or students)

Community organization

Other



* Did the COVID-19 pandemic force you to cancel, modify, or shorten any of your 2019-2020
alternative break experiences? Please select all that apply.

Cancel one or more trips (with or without hope of rescheduling)

Modify one or more trips (including change of location or partner)

Shorten one or more trips (participants came home early)

None of the above

Save + Resume LaterImpact of the COVID-19 Pandemic
In order to capture the full impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on alternative breaks, we are interested in
gathering information on the number of alternative breaks your program or office 1) completed successfully,
2) had to shorten due to the pandemic, and/or 3) had to cancel because of the pandemic. Please only include
breaks that were canceled, modified, or shortened as a direct impact of the pandemic (as opposed to
cancelations due to low enrollment or other factors).

* For shortened trips: who was ultimately responsible for making that call? (We know these
decisions are complicated but if you had to pick one!)

University administration

Office or divisional leadership

Program leadership (staff or students)

Participants or leaders on the trip

Community organization

Other

* In the midst of the pandemic, alternative break programs are facing unprecedented
challenges (including virtual programming, program finances, and planning for future
recruitment and trip planning cycles). We've added a few additional questions to capture the
full scope of those challenges and the Movement's responses, if you're willing to take a few
extra minutes to share your experiences.

Yes, I'm down to answer a few extra questions!

No, thanks, I'd like to keep this as short as possible.
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Save + Resume LaterImpact of the Pandemic on Organizations

As the alternative break planning calendar shifts in response to the pandemic, the community
organizations in our network are hoping for information about if and when alternative break programs will
begin planning for the next year. Although things still remain uncertain, please do your best to answer the
following questions. 

Label

* Which best describes your approach to planning alternative breaks for fall and winter 2020?

We're moving forward as normal for now

Holding off on a decision for now

Moving forward but making backup plans

We're planning a virtual alternative break for the fall/winter

We normally would have trips during the fall/winter but decided not to this year

We wouldn't normally have a fall/winter trip anyway

• Other

* We're interested in understanding how alternative break programs have continued to engage
with community organizations impacted by pandemic-related cancellations. Please select all
applicable ways your program has worked with partners from canceled trips.

Virtual service

Virtual advocacy efforts

Virtual educational opportunities

Committed to partnering on a future trip

None of the above

Other

* Has your program supported partners from canceled trips financially? Select all that apply.

Paid trip fees in full despite cancellation

Paid a portion of trip fees despite cancellation

Provided financial support unrelated to goods and services provided for a trip (e.g.

donation)

Additional fundraising on the organization's behalf

Other

2020-2021 Planning



please specify:

please specify:

Please share any additional information about how you're thinking about the next year of
alternative break planning.

When do you anticipate starting to plan for fall/winter 2020 (i.e. reaching out to
organizations)?

* Which best describes your approach to planning alternative breaks for spring and summer
2020?

We're moving forward as normal for now

Holding off on a decision for now

Moving forward but making backup plans

We're planning a virtual alternative break for the spring/summer

We normally would have trips during the spring/summer but decided not to this year

We wouldn't normally have a spring/summer trip anyway

• Other

When do you anticipate starting to plan for spring/summer 2020 (i.e. reaching out to
organizations)?
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Financial Impact of the COVID-19 Pandemic Save + Resume Later

Housing

select

* Did you offer participants from canceled trips the option to credit their trip fees to a future
trip?

Yes, complete credit

Yes, partial credit

No, we're not crediting fees

N/A

Other

* Did you refund trip fees for participants on canceled trips?

Yes, complete refunds

Yes, partial refunds

No, we're not offering refunds

N/A

Other

Anything else you'd like to share about that process?

* How are you anticipating the pandemic will impact your program's budget? Select all that
apply, answering as best you can at this point in time.

Current spending freeze (anticipating it'll be over with the new fiscal year)

Current spending freeze (anticipating it'll continue into the new fiscal year)

Short term budget cuts (anticipating cuts to 2020-2021 fiscal year only)

Long term budget cuts (anticipating cuts beyond 2021)

Anticipated staffing impacts (e.g. furloughs, hiring freeze)

No current or anticipated budget impacts

Flights

select

For canceled trips: was your program able to get money back on any of the following? Please
do not include services provided by community organizations.

Car rentals/other transportation

select



Please describe (or elaborate on) any expected longer term financial impacts.
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Trip Information (for completed trips) Save + Resume Later

Domestic Spring

Domestic Summer

Domestic Fall

Domestic Winter

Domestic Weekend

Domestic TOTAL

International Spring

International Summer

International Fall

International Winter

International TOTAL

First, we'll ask you to share information about alternative breaks your program or office supported that were
able to continue in some form (include trips that were unimpacted by the pandemic and those that had to be
modified or shortened). Please include the number of trips by category.

TOTAL TRIPS completed

Domestic Other International Other

International Weekend

Continued as originally planned:

Significantly modified (change in location or partner)

For that total number of completed trips, please further divide the number of trips into these
three categories:



Please list the countries you successfully sent international trips to this year:

Shortened (participants sent home early)
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Trip Information (for canceled trips)
We're interested in learning more about alternative break(s) your program or office supported that were
canceled due to the pandemic. Please include the number of canceled trips by category, excluding breaks
that were canceled for other reasons, including low enrollment.

Save + Resume Later

Domestic Spring

Domestic Summer

Domestic Fall

Domestic Winter

Domestic Weekend

Domestic TOTAL

International Spring

International Summer

International Fall

International Winter

International TOTAL

Please list the countries for any international trips that were canceled:

TOTAL TRIPS that were canceled

Domestic Other International Other

International Weekend
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When asked to specify the number of participants, please include information for the entire program (all
trips including winter, spring, summer, weekend, international, etc.) unless otherwise indicated.

Program Participation

Please count participants and faculty/staff on trips (not including Site Leaders, who were counted
previously). Include all trips, regardless of cancelations.

Example: 3964 programmatic service hours
(Spring) 8 trips x 30 hours x 12 participants = 2880 
(Weekend) 2 trips x 12 hours x 11 participants = 264 
(Fall) 1 trip x 18 hours x 10 participants = 180 
(Program-wide pre-trip service project) 3 hours x 128 participants = 384
(Program-wide post-trip service & advocacy project) 2 hours x 128 participants = 256

Estimated hours of service (pre-trip, during trip, and post-trip) within your program (2019 - 2020):
We're going to differentiate between service hours that were completed and service hours that were
scheduled, but not completed, to capture the loss of community work caused by the pandemic this year.
Again, we're only interested in the trips that were canceled due to COVID-19, not those canceled for other
reasons.

Estimated hours of trip-focused Education, Orientation, and Training (http://alternativebreaks.org/wp-
content/uploads/2014/06/8_Components2017.pdf) (pre-trip, during trip, and post-trip) completed and hours
scheduled but not completed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, program-wide (2019-2020):

Example: 1300 programmatic EOT
5 pre-trip EOT meetings x 1 hour each x 100 participants = 500
4 hour long educational activity on trip x 100 students = 400
2 post-trip EOT meetings x 2 hours each x 100 participants = 400

Help me with the math!

Save + Resume Later

* Total participants (2019 - 2020)

Hours of Direct Service

* Total hours of service (completed)

* Total hours of service (scheduled but not completed)

Hours of Education, Orientation, and Training (EOT)



Note: Although pre-trip and post-trip service can be considered training, we're particularly interested in
measuring other forms of learning and community engagement not captured through direct service.

* Total hours of combined Education, Orientation, and Training (completed)

* Total hours of combined Education, Orientation, and Training (scheduled, but not completed)
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Social Justice Focus Areas + Topics
We are interested in measuring the most common topics that alternative breaks are addressing this
academic year (2019 - 2020).

Please review the categories below and select one focus area per trip. We recognize that it's important to
examine topics in all their intersections and complexity; we're going to ask you to select a primary focus
for each trip for the purpose of categorization. Please include all trips scheduled for this year by focus
area, including those ultimately canceled.

Ableism + Disabilities
200

Age + Ageism
200

Animal Welfare
200

Arts
200

Environment
200

Education
200

Disaster Recovery + Rebuilding
200

Criminal Justice + Prison Reform
200

Community Organizing
200

Conflict Studies
200

Save + Resume Later



Health
200

Food + Hunger
200

Historic + Cultural Preservation
200

Housing + Homelessness
200

Human Trafficking
200

Immigration + Refugee Resettlement
200

LGBTQ + Gender Equity
200

Military + Veterans
200

Native American + Indigenous Nations
200

Race + Racism
200

Religious Pluralism + Tolerance
200

Violence Prevention
200

(food access, food justice, agriculture)

(HIV/AIDS, mental health, addiction, public health)

(gang violence, domestic violence, sexual violence)



Workers' Rights
200

Youth Development
200

If your trip focus area can't be categorized above, please specify here:

We're interested in capturing examples of innovative, asset-based trip titles. Please
share your favorites with us:

Ex. Empowering Women Post-Incarceration Through Child-care and Reintegration
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Pre-Trip + Post-Trip Programming

Week-long trips (5+ days)

How many pre-trip meetings do participants typically attend, on average?

Week-long trips (5+ days)

Save + Resume Later

Weekend trips (1-4 days)

Include all meetings scheduled (trip-specific and program-wide meetings) - regardless of how the pandemic
impacted the execution. Leave blank if not applicable.

How many post-trip meetings do participants attend, on average?

Weekend trips (1-4 days)

* Does your program have specific trainings dedicated to diversity and social justice? Select
all that apply.

Yes - program-wide training

Yes - as part of pre-trip meeting curriculum

Yes - at site leader training

No, not at this time

Other

* Has your program been meeting virtually since the pandemic? Select all that apply.

Yes - program-wide meetings (participants and site leaders from all trips)

Yes - individual trip meetings

Yes - site leader meetings

Yes - executive board meetings

No, we haven't

Other

Include all meetings scheduled (trip-specific and program-wide meetings) - regardless of how the pandemic
impacted the execution. Leave blank if not applicable.



* The following option best describes our current selections process for Site Leaders:

Written application

Personal interview

Group interview

Lottery system (random drawing)

Sign up: first come, first served

Other

Selections Processes

Select all that apply

Save + Resume Later

Select all that apply

* The following option best describes our current selections process for participants:

Written application

Personal interview

Group interview

Lottery system (random drawing)

Sign up: first come, first served

Other

* Are you offering participants of canceled trips preferential treatment in next year's
selections process?

Yes, a guaranteed spot next year

• Yes, preferential treatment but not a guarantee

No, they'll be considered along with everyone else

We haven't made a decision yet

N/A (we didn't cancel any trips)

Other
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* If your program partners with other offices on campus to co-sponsor trips, please select all
offices you partner with.

Academic Departments

Alumni Engagement

Athletics

Campus Ministry

Campus Recreation

Career Services

Community/Civic Engagement

Diversity/Inclusion Office

Global Education

Greek Life

Honors College

Leadership or Scholarship Programs

Residence Life

Student Organizations

Student Support Services

We are not engaging in cross-campus

partnerships at this time

Other

Co-sponsorship can include shared recruitment efforts, reserving space for participants from that program,
collaborating on education curriculum, etc.

Save + Resume LaterCampus Partnerships

* Do you currently offer academic or experiential learning credit for involvement with
alternative breaks? Select all that apply.

Curriculum-based alternative break trip (related to focus or content of academic course)

Site Leader training (course for all Site Leaders)

Program participation (academic credit for all participants)

Program participation (experiential learning credit for all participants)

We do not offer academic credit at this time

Other



* On the trip, faculty and staff have the following responsibilities (in addition to being full
participants in the experience):

Risk managers/emergency contacts

Van drivers

Money handlers

Issue-specific educators

Reflection facilitators

Logistics/schedule managers

Mentor/support for student trip leaders

Trip leaders (with or without the help of

student co-leader)

Other

* To go on an alternative break, faculty/staff are required to attend:

Faculty/staff-specific trainings

Student leader trainings

Fundraising events

Meetings (large-group/program-wide)

Meetings (small-group/trip-specific)

Nothing, just the trip

Other

Faculty/Staff Trip Advisors

Please select all that apply

Save + Resume Later

Please select all that apply

* Are faculty/staff required to be on each trip?

Yes

No

Not required, but encouraged

Some trips, but not all



* To go on an alternative break, faculty/staff are required to pay

Nothing, our program covers their fees

Nothing, another office/department covers their fees

Partial fee

Full amount

Other
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External or community sources:

Program Funding

Participant fees Participant fundraising (events, campaigns)

Gift account (endowed)

Corporate donations

Other external or community funding

We've expanded the program funding categories to better reflection the diverse funding sources within higher
education. Review the options within the three sections and then indicate by rough percentages, with the
three sections adding up to 100% of your program budget. If you're not sure the source of the funding, feel
free to make liberal use of the "other" categories in each section.

%

%

% %

%

%

%

Save + Resume Later

%

%

%

Gift account (non-endowed)

%

Divisional revenue

University administration Student government

Local businesses

Grants

%

%%

Student Activity Fees

Departmental revenue

%

Institutional sources:

Other institutional funding

Program or participant sources:

Other program funding



% left to reach 100

To help with the math: all three sections together should add up to 100%

Total amount of money fundraised this year (2019 - 2020)
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Average "true cost" of a domestic (driving) trip per person:

Average "true cost" of a domestic (flying) trip per person:

Average "true cost" of an international trip per person:

Trip Costs + Financial Aid

Average domestic (driving) trip cost per person:
The cost that your program charges participants to go on a trip. The "advertised cost". If N/A, leave blank.

The cost that your program charges participants to go on a trip. The "advertised cost". If N/A, leave blank.
Average domestic (flying) trip cost per person:

Average international trip cost per person:
The cost that your program charges participants to go on a trip. The "advertised cost". If N/A, leave blank.

The actual cost for a participant to go on a trip. If N/A, leave blank.

The actual cost for a participant to go on a trip. If N/A, leave blank.

The actual cost for a participant to go on a trip. If N/A, leave blank.

Advertised Costs

Save + Resume Later

True Costs

* Do you offer individual financial assistance (including scholarships, fee waivers, or financial
aid) to students interested in participating on an alternative break?

Yes

No

There is no fee associated with participating in an alternative break

• Other



please specify:

please specify:

* If your program offers alternative break scholarships, how are they allocated?

Need-based

Merit-based

Both

We do not offer scholarships at this time

• Other
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Organization's name

Feel free to share any feedback or additional information to help us get in touch with them

Recommend another?

Community Partnerships

Break Away Staff uses these suggestions primarily to guide outreach efforts to build the SiteBank.

Please list 3-5 break community organizations you would recommend to other schools for
alternative break trips:

Save + Resume Later

* What is your programmatic practice when working with community organizations for
alternative break trips?

We actively pursue long-term relationships with community organizations.

We actively pursue new community organization relationships from year to year.

• We strive to work with a balance of "return" and new community organizations.

* Total number of community organizations your program planned to work with this year for
alternative break trips (2019 - 2020)

* Number of "return" community organizations your program planned to work with this year

Number of community organizations you did not end up working with because of the
pandemic.

Partnership Recommendations



* Please indicate all the types of housing your program used (or were planning on using) this
year:

Hotel

Hostel

Campground

Religious/Spiritual Building

Community Center (YMCA, Rec Center,

etc.)

Private Homes (family, friends, alumni)

Homestays (not family, friends, alumni)

Airbnb, VRBO, or other home rental

service

On-site volunteer housing provided by

community organization

Other

Save + Resume LaterOther Community Partnerships

please specify:

Please list all Intermediary Organizations you partnered with or planned on partnering with:

* Did your program partner with or plan on partnering with Intermediary Organizations for
alternative breaks that help develop volunteer experiences by assisting with components such
as service project coordination, housing, food, workshops, etc.?

• Yes

No

* Did your program partner with or plan on partnering with any National Park units?

• Yes

No



Please list all National Park units you partnered with or planned on partnering with:
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Resources + Reflection
Break Away staff uses these responses to inform our dialogues, develop future programming, and offer
tailored support to your institutions. Any and all information provided below is greatly appreciated.

Save + Resume Later

What is your proudest/most innovative achievement (or attempt!) from this year?

What is the greatest strength of your program?

What is the most pressing and/or consistent challenge for your program?

In this time of particular uncertainty, what do you need from Break Away or the alternative
break movement?

Sample Document Library



We're always looking to update the resources provided in the Sample Doc Library. If you have resources that
have made your work smarter or more effective, we'd love to share it with others! This year, we'd be
especially interested in resources connected to some of the current challenges programs are facing (e.g.
virtual engagement, emergency planning/safety guidelines, etc.) If you have more than three resources to
share, please email them to breakaway@alternativebreaks.org (mailto:breakaway@alternativebreaks.org).
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Products + Services
We strive to tailor our work to meet your needs, prioritizing projects that we believe will have the biggest
impact on our community of Chapters. Any feedback you're able to offer is appreciated!

Save + Resume Later

Chapter Listserv

select

SiteBank

select

HousingBank

select

Sample Doc Library

select

Student/Staff Leader Retreats

select

Alternative Breaks Citizenship schools (ABCs)

select

ABCs Staff Track

select

Staff Development Summit

select

Conference and discussion calls

select

1:1 support/individual consultation

select



Submit my survey response!

National Alternative Break Survey results

select

What is the primary reason your campus chooses to invest in membership with Break Away?

Anything else?

What is one product or service that Break Away doesn't currently offer that would most
benefit your program?
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